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finer points of tlte btrilgq! dqa1, which is expected to be completely passed by the Legislature on Friday-a day ahead of the March 3 I
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Two ofAlbany's three men in a room continued the budgetary victory lap on Thursday, appearing separately on radio shows to tout the $ I 32.6 billion state

budget deal.

Majority Leader Dean Skelos, R-Nassau County, and Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, DManhattan,

When The Capitol Pressroom's Susan Arbetter mentioned the relatively anticlimactic nature ofthe final budget negotiations, Skelos said that was by design.

"We 're looking to make your life boring up here," Skelos totd The Capitol Prossroom's Susan Arbetter. "There's not going to be the drama. Really, what :it is

both the speaker and myselfworking with the govemor on a bipartisan basis to get the budget done."

Silver, who spoke with WGDJ-AM's Fred Dicker, said he was happy with the final deal and said he was most pleased that the Legislature was able to shift

additional education aid directly to school districts. Gov. Andrew Cuomo had proposed using $250 million for a competitive education grant prograq it was

reduced in the fural agreement, with about $200 million going directly to schools-

"l'm very pleased about the budget," Silver said. 
*I think we made necessary compromises, but we had great successes in the budget."

When asked, Silver again expressed support for giving lawmakers their first pay raise since 1999. State lawmakers nrake a base salary of$79,500, though

most receive stipends for leadership positions or sitting on committees.

Skelos, however, again told reporters a{ler his radio appearance that there have been no talks to that end.

"There is no discussion about a pay raise," Skelos said.

(AP Photo / Mike Groll)
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